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The Maid of Cotton
For '53 May Be Here

Where is the 1953 Maid of Cot-

ton? She may be on this campus.

In opening the 1953 Maid of

Cotton contest, the National Cot-

ton Council predicted that the next

fashion and good will ambassa-

dress for the American cotton in-

dustry probably will be a college
student.

Of the past 14 Maids, 13 were

still in school or had just been

graduated at the time of their se-

lection. The 1952 Maid of Cotton,
blue-eyed Patricia Ann Mullarkey,
21, of Dallas, Texas, was a senior

student at Southern Methodist Uni-

' versity.
Requirements

Requirements for entering the

contest are few. Contestants must

be between the ages of 19 and 25

years, must have been born in a

cotton producing state, never have
been married and be at least five
feet five inches tall.

Entry blanks may be obtained

from the National Cotton Council,

P.O? Box 18, Memphis 1, Tenn.

Other sponsors of the annual com-

petition are the Memphis Cotton

Carnival Association, and the cot-

ton exchanges of Memphis, New
York and New Orleans.

All entry blanks must be post-

marked before Midnight, Decem-

ber 1, for the contestant to be eli-

gible. A board of judges selects

approximately 20 entrants to com-

pete as finalists in Memphis, De-
cember 29-30. From this group the

1953 Maid of Cotton and two alter-
nates will be chosen on the basis

of personality, intelligence, poise,
background, and appearance.

Immediately after her selection,

the Maid will be flown to New

York City where she will be out-

fitted in a glamourous all-cotton

wardrobe designed by approxi-

mately 35 of America's leading
fashion creators. She will appear

on nationwide television and radio
programs and pay visits to the

Worth Street textile center.
Everywhere she goes the Maid

will call upon mayors, governors,
national officials, cotton industry

officials and civic groups to build
f goodwill for the industry which

employs 12,000,000 persons. She

also appears as feature model in

all cotton fashion shows to show

the versatility of cotton as a year-
round fabric.

An official tour manager travels
with the Maid throughout her
trip.

The itinerary for the 1953 Maid
has not been announced yet, but it

is expected to parallel the trip

made by previous Maids, the Cot-
ton Council said. Miss Mullarkey,
1952 Maid of Cotton, traveled more

than 65,000 miles by air during
seven months visiting 30 major
American cities; Paris, France;
Hamilton, Toronto and Montreal,
Canada; Rio de Janeiro, San Paulo
and Santos, Brazil; Lima, Peru;

w and Panama City, Panama. She
was presented a 1952 Ford Victoria
automobile by Memphis area Ford
dealers at the completion of her
three-continent tour in July. Miss
M rv ll is nwkJ i l tin her

Torch Taps Three
Torch, senior women's honorary

society, named three women to

membership during student assem-

bly Wednesday, October 8. Those

chosen were Mary Nell Wendt,

Nancy Carrell, and Marjoree

Russell.

Torch society has a threefold

purpose; first, to recognize women

students who have attained a high

standard of leadership in campus

activities second, to bring together

the most versatile, representative
women on the campus, and thus, to

create an organization which will

promote an interest in collegiate

affairs; third, to strive to attain

the purposes of Mortar Board, and

thus, to petition for entrance into

that organization.

Membership is limited to a maxi-

mum of ten and is granted on a
basis of activity points awarded

by the organization for participa-
tion in various campus activities,

scholarship, and leadership. A min-

imum grade average of 2.6 is also

required.

The new members, their scholas-

tic averages, and the number of

activity points they have accumu-

lated are:

Mary Nell Wendt, 2.69 average,

26 points; Mary Nell is now chair-

man of the student counselors, hav-

ing served as a student counselor

for three years, a member of the

Southwestern singers and has

been vice-president of this group

twice, a member of the Madrigal
and Eterpe Societies, and the

Y.W.C.A. In Kappa Delta she has

served as historian, assistant treas-

urer, and social chairman.

Nancy Carrell, 2.62 average, 231/2
points; Nancy has served as schol-

arship chairman, treasurer, and

vice-president of Alpha Omicron

Pi. A member of the Lynx staff

she was business manager her jun-

ior year. She has also been a mem-

ber of the 'Sou'wester" staff, the

Y.W.C.A, the Players, and Alpha

Psi Omega. In her junior year she

was chosen "May Day" Pi.

Marjoree Russell, 3.61 average,
20-3/4 points; At M.S.C.W. Mar-
joree was on the Freshman Dormi-

tory House Council, the Student

Christian Association Council, was

chosen a member of Sigma Alpha

Iota, national honorary music

fraternity, and of Torch, junior

honor society. At Southwestern

she received the Delta Delta Delta

scholarship award and is now sec-

retary of her sorority. She is a

member of the Southwestern Sing-

ers of which she is now vice-
president, the Y.W.C.A., a student

counselor, and on the Dormitory
Governing Board. She has been.on

the Dean's List and the Honor Roll.

Sigma Xi Club Invites
Students To Lecture

The Sigma Xi Club of Memphis

invites the faculty and students of

Southwestern to a public lecture in

Hardie Auditorium, October 20, at

8:00 p.m. The speaker for this oc-

courses in domestic science at casion will be Professor Curt Stern

of the University of California. He

The above is a press release from will talk on the subject "Two or

the National Cotton Council office Three Bristles or The Development

in Memphis. More information will of the Gene."
appear at an early date concerning This lecture should be of interest

the annual contest held on the to students of biology and those in-

campus to select the representative terested in genetics. Professor

from Southwestern to enter the Stern will illustrate his lecture

contest. with slides.

New Men Pledged By Fraternities
FIFTY-FIVE JOIN THE GREEK GROUPS

Pledging was completed Wednesday night for Southwestern's six national fraternities
and for the fifty-five boys who pledged these fraternities.

Kappa Sigma and Alpha Tau Omega, with thirteen each, tied for the largest pledge class.
Kappa Alpha was a close second with eleven men. Next in line were Sigma Alpha Epsilon with
seven, Sigma Nu with six and Pi Kappa Alpha with five.

At six o'clock all of the rushees met in 101 Science Hall to receive their bids. Dean of

Men, Charles I. Diehl, delivered the bids in rapid order, and the men went then to the various
houses to be pledged. The members of all the fraternities were waiting in the doors of their
houses to welcome the new additions to their group.

The men were pledged to the fraternities as follows:

Baptist Students
Organize BSU

The, first Baptist Student Union
meeting was held Friday, October

10, at the Sigma Nu house for the

purpose of organizing an official
Baptist Student Union which will

be affiliated with the Protestant
Religious Council and with the

other BSU's in the Southern Bap-

tist Convention.
The program for the first meet-

ing was a discussion of the Baptist
Student Union, its function on

other campuses, and its intended
purpose at Southwestern. Future
programs will include forums and

discussions on the organization of

the Baptist churches, their doc-
trine, and their activities around
the world. They plan to invite out-
standing Memphis Baptist leaders
to conduct these discussions.

BSU meetings will be held at
four o'clock on the second and

fourth Friday of each month at
various convenient locations on

the campus. In addition, they will

sponsor Morning Watch services at
eight o'clock on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings. Everyone is
invited to worship with this group.

A BSU Council, which is the
governing body of the Baptist Stu-
dent Union, will be elected at the
next meeting which will be held
on October 24. The group sponsor
is Mr. Tom Logue, the city Baptist
Student Union director. He serves
as coordinator among all of the
Memphis Baptist Student Unions
and is helping with the organiza-
tion of a BSU at Southwestern.

Two members of this BSU are
attending the annual State BSU
convention this week-end. Robbie
Thomas and Wade McHenry are
representing Southwestern at the
convention which is meeting in
Jackson, Tennessee.

WAA Plans
Women's athletics will get into

full swing on October 28, when the
first basketball game will be
played. All games will be played
on Tuesday and Thursday nights
with two games on each of these
nights. On October 22 there will
be a meeting of all girls interested
in the inter-collegiate girls' basket-

ball program. Let's get some real

interest in girls' athletics this year,

and see a big number out on Oc-

tober 22 .
After basketball season, the ping

pong tournament will begin, run-

ning from November 3, through

November 15. Following ping pong,

badminton is scheduled for De-

cember 2 and 4.
With all these sports available,

the Women's Athletic Association
hopes that everyone will partici-

Spanish Club Plans
Activities For Year

The Spanish Club held its first
meeting of the year Thursday,
October 9, in the Alpha Omicron
Pi house. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to elect officers and make
plans for the club's activities this
year. Professor Gordon Southard

gave a very interesting talk about
some of his experiences at the

University of Chicago this past

summer.
Officers Elected

The new officers elected are:
Rose Link, president; Mary Dal-
lam, vice-president; Joan Stewart,
secretary; Gerald Pierce, treas-

urer; Carole Macklin, music di-

rector and program chairman.

Also serving on the program com-
mittee are Betty Wade and Mary
Katherine Lindsay.

All students who have classes in
or above Spanish 21 are eligible

for membership. The club meets

the second Thursday of every

month at 4:15 p.m. The programs

are for the purpose of furthering
the student's interest in the Span-
ish language, Spanish customs,

and other aspects of Spanish life.

Guest speakers and entertainers
will be presented at later meetings

throughout the year. The Spanish

Christmas party is an annual event

to which all Spanish students look

forward with enthusiasm. The

Spanish Dinner is another annual

event that all members enjoy.

The Spanish Club affords an

excellent opportunity for the stu-

dent to obtain a greater apprecia-

tion of Spanish life. Dr. Martin W.

Storn is the club's sponsor. Those

students who are interested in be-

coming members should see Ger-

ald Pierce and pay dues, which are

fifty cents for the semester. Hasta

nuestra proxima reunion!

Game Today
This afternoon at 2:00 the Lynx

play Centre College in their sec-

ond home game of the season.

Both teams will be trying to bounce

back after being beaten last week.

The Centre College team was de-

feated by the Carson-Newman

eleven by the score of 33-0.

Both teams run from the single-

wing, but the Centre College group

uses a balanced line on a variation

from the usual single-wing unbal-

anced line.

Coach Johnson said that all the

players who played last week

should recover enough to play Sat-

urday. The coach also said that he

thought the team could win this

one "if they want to badly enough."

It should be a good game. Let's

Pi Kappa Alpha: Edgar Cris-

ler, Bill Godsey, Rod Green,

Dewey Harrison, Malcolm

Whatley.

Alpha Tau Omega: Earl

Browne, Jimmy Carter, Lawr-
ence Cater, David Davis, Bill Har-

vey, George Hearn, Bill Hunt, Bill

McAtee, John Mays, Doyle Moore-

head, David Rester, Tommy Rich-

ardson, Henry Williamson.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Hugh
Chalmers, Rodney Feild, Jim Gillis,
Leigh MacQueen, John McKinney,
Joe Parker, Tom Tosh.

Kappa Sigma: Bill Barnett, Ron-
ald Collins, George Harmon, Bob

Jackson, Wallace McClanahan, Jim
Napier, David Robertson, Frank
Simonton, Gerald Smith, Edgar

Sugg, John Vogt, "Jip" Walters,
Mark Waters. "Buddy" Bostick was
formally pledged with this group,
bringing the total to fourteen.

Kappa Alpha: Jerry Bennett,
Taylor Brown, Harper Davis,
George Fischer, John Howie, Jack
Poss, Loyd Templeton, Jack Tom-
linson, Wiley Umphlett, John Wad-
ley, Johnny White.

Sigma Nu: Bobby Allison, Jack
Bugbee, Richard Flaniken, Bobby
Hunter, Charles Kennon, Bryan
Smalley.

After the pledging ceremonies,
some of the fraternities held par-
ties in honor of their new mem-
bers, and others planned parties
for a later date.

"The Sou'wester" would like to
offer its congratulations and best
wishes to the fraternities and the
pledges. May their new association
be a long and a happy one!

Men's Intramural News
The tennis tournament scheduled

for the latter part of September
was held up by bad weather, but is

in full swing now. At press time,

the following matches have been
completed in the men's singles.
Buck Looney defeated Jerry Wood;
Bill Hamer defeated Bill Whit-
worth; and Gerald Pierce defeated
Fred Link.

The intra-mural horseshoe
tournament is also in progress and
below are the standings to date:

Won Lost
Independents 4 0

ATO 3 0

KA 2 1

SAE 1 2
PIKA 1 2
SN 1 2

KS 0 4

Touch football begins October 20

with the following schedule: Mon-

day, October 20, SN vs. SAE and

KS vs. Pike; Wednesday, October 22,
KA vs. Ind, and KS vs. ATO; Fri-

pate in those activities that par- all go out this afternoon and sup- day, Oct. z, Ix vs. SAm, anu ncu.

ticularly interest you. port our team! vs. Pike.
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THUS IT ENDS!
The period of formal rushing has ended! For the past

four weeks, a tenseness has covered the campus like-a heavy

cloud, regardless of how hard we may have tried to seem

natural and at ease. The rushees were frightened of this new

experience that they were facing; those already affiliated with

one of the Greek-letter groups were tense for fear that they
if h b kin h l ni v l i Th r allr
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this- inquiring reporter went from

room to room to ask what the girls

_ _

Religious Emphasis
Week October 26-29
.Again we come to one of the im-

portant special times at South-

western-Religious Emphasis week.

The speaker is Rev.-C. Frederick

Stoerker, who has been rniniste of

The Chapel, student church for the

University .of Missouri, Stephens

-College, and Christian College since

1944.

Rev. Stoerker has been to Eu-

rope several times. He and his wife

are particularly interested in -stu-

dents from abroad. Religious Em-

phasis week will be from October

26-October 29. The success of this

religious adventure will depend on

the amount of interest the'students

show and their participation.

In his talks Dr. Stoerker will

speak on "Share Your Faith,"

"Avoiding U Turns," "Look at

Yourself," and "What's Your

Choice," among others. After the

chapel talks the first two days

there will be a panel with mem-

bers of our Southwestern faculty

and Memphis ministers. In the lat-

ter part of these periods there will

be time for questions from the

floor. Also, there will be discussion

groups in one of the sorority

houses, in the men's dorm, and in

the Freshmen girl's dorm.

The students who were here last

year remember the success of the

fall and spring Religious Empha-

sis weeks. This is something new

to the freshmen and transfers. You

can make Religious Emphasis Week

this fall something .to be remem-

bered and an experience in your

own life.

What About Rush?
By last Sunday night, the girls

in Voorhies suddenly became aware

that the approaching rush parties

were suddenly staring them in the

faces! Tension had mounted until

all the sorority girls were in a gen-

eral state of "pre-rush panic," so

The caimpaigning shall be for

Southwestern students only and no

outside speakers will be allowed.

The Eisenhower supporters be-

gan their campaign last Wednesday

Women's P
Rush Party

With the endir

mal rush season

Women's Panhell

like to thank

planned and hea

for the rush

sorority.

AOPi commit

by Rush captail

sistant rush cha
Swartzfager, En

Hebert and Na

posed the genera

Carolyn Williams

of the Holiday

Wednesday; An

Thursday's com

traditional Red

day was planned

Down at the
nmgI iL Ub ureaing a paniilliien lc reguilb iion. IIus, vweVt ai- when a demonstration for the gen- Margaret McKe

thought about rush. Only a few ofdat In
breathe a sigh of relief now that the rushing has been com- the answers to teral was held during chapel. Stu- captain. In charthe answers to the question, What
pleted. do you think about rush?, can be dents waved huge banners and theme party wer

printed here t ave ot "I Like Ike" buttons. and Mary Helen
After this week, we can all settle down, become our natural Policy be violated. Ann Gill made a short talk urging day, Mary Pel

selves once again, and assume our work on the campus with Betty Worthington: I've known the student body to hear Eisen- Ann Breed; the
hower speak in Memphis. George was planned by

renewed vigor, enthusiasm, and-at last-concentration. of nicer things in my life! Wilson and Conie Austin ae also Bde Beasley.
Ann Taylor Walker: l Wlson and Connie Austin are also Bede Beasley.Don'tAnn Taylor Walker: l be glad active Republican supporters. Mary Ann HatDon't Worry when it's over, and hope every-

But a word of well-meant advice should be offered to thing turns out right for everybody The Democrats e bynomeans rush captain foconcerned. Also, I'm glad I'm a absent from the campus. Douglas Ann Feemster a:
those who might not be completely satisfied with the outcome senior and this will be my last year Marsh, who is the organizer of the The South Sea

of the rushing ordeal. You may not have received your first to go through with rush. Stevenson movement on the camp- planned by .Ver

choice bid. Your first reaction will, in such cases, probably Marjoree Russell: If rushees us, gave this comment for the Ellen Chambliss
hoice bid. Your first reaction will, in such cases, probably paper: "The Stevenson supporters Lean. The sec

be one of defeatism and disappointment. But, before you con- come members.on this campus are determined Marjoree Russel
that the liberal side of the cam- Jones busy at

sider your life at Southwestern as having been crushed in the Helen Swartzfager: After Octo-

beginning, analyze the situation and you will find that such is er 18, I can wipe this silly grin paign should be given a fair hear- Pearl Tea wasboff my face and return to my usual ing, lest our students be carried Feemster and Be
not the attitude to assume, since all the groups are worthy of placidity. away on a wave of youthful emo- At the Kappa
membership. This time next year, or perhaps even sooner, it Ann Feemster: It would be de- tionalism. Like our candidate, we Lou Collins was

will seem a trivial thing that you placed so much emphasis on lightful, if there were no sororities plan to 'talk sense.' " K. D. Heaven wa

your first preference. or rushees. As of yet no students have com- Reigle and Laui

It is ranted that the greater Elna Lee Wylie: We should be mitted themselves as supporting second day party
it is granted that the greater part of the school's social very panhellenic minded and for- the Progressives, Socialists, Veg- and Vi Deavours

activity is centered around sororities and fraternities. But we get such trivial things as rush. etarians, Prohibitionists, or the Rose Tea by Mar:
of Southwestern do not choose as friends only those students Beth Perkins: I think it's a ne- Greenbacks. However, there are Claudia Owen,

who are members of our respective sororites or fraternities, cessary evil. still students who unflinchingly erine Lindsay.

because the school becomes more panhellenic minded with Boop Sloan: I like the whole proclaim, "I go Pogo!" Mary Ann Wisl

each .passing year. You choose your friends here upon the business! Think it should e "One Zeta Tau Boolpha
for all, and all for one!" .ain,:an dB qp -S1

basis of their character, personality, and common likes and .Gay Rush: What do I think LIBRARY PRINTS cial chairman. Hi
dislikes, not upon the pin that they wear, about Rush? Why, it's the best O composed of Da

Sororities and fraternities at Southwestern are just as the name I know! Perkins, and

various denominational groups within the Protestant faith. Poochie Swartzfager: My senti- On Monday,. October 20, the li Storck.

They are groups within a group, and not one is isolated from ments on the matter are not for brary will have on exhibit its fine Thanks a lot
They are groups within a group, and not one is isolated from the press! wonderful job!the press collection of framed prints which
the rest of the campus organization. Regardless of which one M1illye Bunn: There should be a are available to students for loan.
of the sororities, fraternites, or independent groups you may law agin' it! This year eleven new additions fl
be a member, you are still an individual in the Southwestern Jean Enoehs: Rush, what's that? have been made to the collection,
family. Your first loyalty should always be to the school; your Katherine Hinds: I think the making a grand total of thirty-two
status as a fraternity man or sorority woman is secondary. You system should be reyersed-let the pictures.

new students rush the upperclass- Dormitory students only are eli-are free to choose your own friends and associates they don't men. gible to borrow these prints formen gible to borrow these prints for
have to be members. of the same group with which you are Solution Suggested hangingin their rooms. Any dormi-
affiliated. A suggested solution to the prob- tory student interested in obtain-

Recmember, no small group of young men and women of a le
m is offered: Place the names of ing one of these prints may come

fraternity or sorority is worth the heartache and pain that the rushees in Dr. Diehl's "trophy by the library. Monday to make

you might feel if you have not received the bid of your choice. hat" and let each sorority draw his selection. Loans extend only
their quota from the loot there, through the first semester, but

Arny normal Christian person could not help but be happy with This would solve so many compli- pictures may be reserved as early wonderful opportu
any group of students on Southwestern's campus,.because only cations that wind their way into as Monday for the second semester, the library Monday
the best go here! i formal rush! Let's all take advantage of this pictures.
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CAMPUS CHALLENGES
By Douglas Marsh

Most of us consider ourselves friendly, rather decent people. We
resent strongly any suggestion that we are snobs-that we lack humility.
Brit if we really believe that we even approxiriate the humility of our
Lord, we need only look around us and within ourselves to discover how
highly we like to rank ourselves, how proudly we make our haughty
way, thanking God that we are not as other men.

We are proud, for example that we belong to the upper middle
class, that we go to the church where the "best" people attend, that we

are" being educated and although we know better, we are terribly,

jealously proud of the color of our skins. None of us would deliberately
mistreat the "lower-lowers," the poorer religious sects, the uneducated,
the social misfit, or members of other races than our own-but all the
same we much prefer to remain aloof, to maintain our comfortable

superiority, and perhaps to pity such people with patronizing conde-
scension. We expect them to "keep their place."

Jesus Christ, however, was clearly opposed to such organized snob-

bery in His day. He distressed the "best" people by eating with publi-

cans and sinners. He gave to some humble working men the gloriods

task of carrying on His Kingdom. Ignoring the contemporary version

of segregation, He deliberately sat and conversed with a disreputable

Samaritan woman, and He made another of these hated Samaritans the

symbol of human mercy. Nobody was "lower-lower" to Jesus Christ and

nobody was expected to "keep his place."

When the church learns and puts into practice the simple lesson of

the dignity and worth of all men in the sight of God, when we put an

end to racial bigotry in all its forms-when we eliminate class distinc-

tions in the Body of Christ, when we learn to serve and love and asso-

ciate with "all sorts and conditions of men"-then we will have caught

something of the spirit and meaning of Christian humility.

"And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and he that

shall humble himself shall be exalted."- Matthew 23:12.
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Political Rally to Be
Held On Campus

A political interest is surging

through Southwestern this week.

The Student Council has made

plans for a campus mock elec-

tion for the president of the United

States. (The date will be announced

later.) The Council will receive

technical assistance from Professor

Lowry's political parties classes,

who will try to run the Southwest-

ern election as nearly like the na-

tional one as possible.

It is reported that Dr. Rhodes
has made one definite restriction.
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Sororities Entertain Coeds-
Formal Rush Season Ends Today

This past week found the campus in a stew-always

autumn brings rush, and the sororities were busy entertaining,
cleaning up, planning for the next day, checking lists, and then

the same thing over again.

But now it is all over, except the rejoicing which comes

tonight when the rushees enter their new houses to become

official pledges of AOPi, Chi-O, KD, Tri-Delt, or Zeta. These

last three days found sorority parties of three different types.

The first day party was a costume party. The second day was
a sweater and skirt affair, and the last day saw all the girls

clad in white for their tradi-*

tional teas. Now for a brief

review of the rush parties.

Alpha Omicron Pi-the

"cutie pies" lead rushees into

their "Holiday Inn" for the

first day costume party. The

girls were greeted by A.O.Pi
president, Helen Swartzfager, who

showed them to the registrar's

desk, headed by Emily McKay.

After the girls signed in Holiday

Inn" two bellhops, Ruth Kelley and

Virginia Ozier, led them into the

room of holidays. The walls were

decorated with ornaments of the

different holidays-easter bunnies,

Santa Claus, valentines, four-leaf

clovers, and fire-crackers. The

girls were seated by A.O.Pi mem-

bers all dressed in red, and they

were served by holiday maids,

Phyliss Peters and Anne Gill, who

were dressed identically in red and

white gingham dresses with white

aprons. Iced tea and A.O.Pi salads

were the refreshments. The girls'

attention was called to the far end

of the room where they saw a glit-

tering 0, surrounded by red and

white crepe paper. Holiday music

was played by Emijy McKay and

the skit was on-Marzette Smith

sang a poem "Happy Holiday" and

presented the first holiday of the

year to the rushees. From out of

the sparkling "O" and red and

white paper came the first holiday

who, of course, is Baby New Year,

played by diaper clad Esther Jane

Swartzfager. Next came Miss Val-

entine, who was Gene McFarland.

Then Miss St. Patrick, who was

Barbara Mann; Easter Bunny,

Emma Jean Myers-then hopped

out; Miss May Day, Gay Rush,

stepped. out in a blue, flowered

dress. Next with a bang came Lisa

Rollow as the Fourth of July fire-

cracker. The pilgrim, Martha Ann

Spruell, progressed to represent
Thanksgiving. Miss Armistice, Bev-

erly Mayhall, celebrated peace;

then Santa came to town-Anne

Hebert, as the "spirit of Christ-

mas" was introduced. Last, but not

least, old father time entered the

picture. Feeling old and ancient,

Joanne Patten ended the Holiday

parade. All the holidays who had

been introduced by little verses

sang "Happy Holiday" to the

rushees. Then all the "cutie-pies"

lined up and sang clever A.O.Pi

songs until the Holiday clock

struck the end of festivities from

A.O.Pi.

Chi Omega-"Flight Chi Omega"

was the theme of their costume

party Wednesday afternoon.

Rushees were greeted at the door

by the flight receptionist, President

Katherine Hinds, and were pre-

sented with tickets for the flight

by ticket agent Eleanor Brown.
Then lively stewardesses, clad in

gold-glittered uniforms, led the

rushees around the room, dec-

orated with scenes of the far-away

places they were to visit. They

then boarded the plane where Re-

becca Beasley, pilot, and Ann Col-

lins, co-pilot, welcomed them. The

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM
Served at
Lynx Lair

stewardesses, Joan Smith, Helen

Gilliland, Mary Elizabeth Hick-

man, Millye Bunn, Betty Fisher,

Mary P. Finlay, Mary Beth David-

son, Jan Hudson, Ann Breed, and

Mary Helen McLeod announced

the trip by a song.

The first stop was France where

Jennie Lee Davis, a French chan-

teuse, in green satin, sang "La Vie

En Rose." The next stop was the

North Pole where Ann Marie

Bruce, in a not so warm pink,

satin snow suit sang "I've Got My

Love to Keep Me Warm." The

rushees then flew to Hawaii where

a dark-haired hula girl sang "If

You Like Ukelele Lady" to a bash-

ful sailor, Mary McDonald. The

flight then stopped in Mexico

where a gay senorita, Mary Beth

Kilpatrick, was doing the Mexican

hat dance. Off again, now to Rus-

sia where a disgusted lady commu-

nist, Betty Jo Doyle, sang "You

Can't Get a Man With a Gun."

At last the weary travelers re-

turned home to the good ole' U.S.A.

Here two majorettes, Susan Ful-

mer and Bettye Martin, sang with

the stewardesses "This is My Coun-

try" as all gazed upon the Statue

of Liberty, Elizabeth Collins.

Kappa Delta led the rushees into

K.D. Heaven. The archangel, Pres-

ident Marilyn Mitchell, greeted the

visitors, and they were led into

heaven by K.D. angels, dressed in

flowing robes, silver halos, and

silver wings. The walls of heaven

were covered with stars of gleam-

ing silver. Heavenly clouds of an-

gel's hair hung from the rafters

and over the blue stained glass

windows. A pipe organ with silver

pipes was suspended from the wall.

The visitors were then served

angel food cake and foaming angel

punch while a heavenly skit was

presented. In the skit we found
three bewildered rushees, wander-

ing around heaven trying to find

the best sorority. They were Pat

Reigle, Betty Wade, and Joanne

Cunningham. St. Peter, Betty Lou

Collins, met the three girls at

heaven's gates and escorted them

around. They were then greeted by

a guiding angel, Mary Nell Wendt,

who told them of a heaven on

earth-Kappa Delta. The devil,

Jean Enochs, appeared and tried

to disuade the girls, but they at

last decided to join earth's heav-

enly sorority.

Tri Delta invited rushees to a

"South Sea Party." They were

greeted at the door by the captain,

President Mary Myers, and co-

captains, Ann Feemster and Mary

Ann Hackleman. They were led

into the land of the South Seas

where they found a tropic haven

of Spanish moss, grass mats, palms,

and banana stalks. Here they were

served in typical south sea style

with fruit punch and cheese straws

Southwestern
Pharmacy

by D.D.D. members, dressed as
sailors, hula girls, monkeys, and
cannibals.

Then a beautiful mermaid, Mar-
garet Jones, sang a song to the
rushees. Her song was followed by
a cannibal dance by Bettie Worth-
ington, Patsy Braswell, and Ethel
Harrell. Then the navy landed and
a sailor dance was done by Mere-
dith Newman, Mary Ellen Cham-
bliss, and Jean McLean. Funny
business picked up when the mon-
keys, Josie Clemens, and Bettie
Burk Rucker entertained. The
tropical splendor of a visit in the
South Seas ended with sorority
songs.

In the shade of Mount Fuchiana
under the scented pink and white
blossoms of the cherry tree, the
Zeta Japanese players presented
"The Legend of the Grandmother's
Tree," with Beth Perkins, Mary
Margaret Stork, Mary Mainord
and Mary Louise Williams as the
unhappy lovers. "Boop" Sloan was
the spirit of the ancestor whom
they worship. Miss Martha Hol-
combe played Japanese mood mu-
sic between the scenes; accompa-
nied by Miss Daisy Glenn as the
Japanese Nightingale. Green Tea
and oriental delicacies were served
after the entertainment by the
gaily robed Nomadic Zetas. The
theater was lighted by multi-
colored lanterns and decorated

with Japanese screens and silk
prints. Carole Macklin, President,
wished the guests well as they
passed out through the gold and
jeweled theater doors back into
the world of the occidental.

"Sweater and Skirt" Parties

The second day of rush found
sorority girls and rushees in
sweaters and skirts at informal
coke parties.

The A.O.P.i's were dressed in

their colors, red skirts and white
sweaters. The rushees were
greeted by the President, Helen
Swartzfager and invited to the re-
freshment table. Here they found
red and white chrysanthemums
dominating. Cokes, potato chips,
cheese-its, and salted nuts were
served. The traditional introduc-
tion of members was given by the
President. The "cutie-pies" sang
sorority songs to the girls until the
party ended.

The Chi Omega house was dec-

orated with bronze and red fall

flowers and the sorority crest. The
President, Katherine Hinds,
greeted the guests and invited them
into the autumn spirited house.

Cokes and other daintees were
served the guests while the mem-
bers sang sorority songs. The

rushees joined in on the singing,
also.

Kappa Delta's second party car-
ried an appropriate football theme.
The guests were greeted by the
President, Marilyn Mitchell, and
served apple cider and doughnuts.
The football theme' was carried
out by autmn leaves and other dec-
orations. K.D. songs were sung for
the girls.

The Tri Delt's, wearing grey
skirts, blue or white sweaters, and

9-10 No. Third St.
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white mums in their hair greeted

the rushees.. President Mary Myers

asked the girls to the refresh-

ment table. Here a center piece of

bronze mums dominated. Cokes

and cheese puffs were served to
the girls while the members sang
sorority songs.

Miss Carole Macklin, president

of Zeta Tau Alpha, escorted the

rushees to the refreshment table at

their second rush party. High-

lighting the Zeta table at this

party was the beautiful punch bowl

and fruit arrangement created by

Beth Perkins. Fall flowers in a sil-

ver vase completed the decora-

tions. One of the outstanding at-

tractions of this second party was

the Zeta jewelry display.

Impressive Third Day

The last and most important day

of rush found each sorority giving

their traditional formal tea.

Alpha Omicron Pi invited

rushees to the traditional "Red

Rose Tea." The girls were greeted

by President Helen Swartzfager,

dressed traditionally in a red for-

mal. All members were dressed in

white evening gowns. The guests
were led into the A.O.Pi's Rose

Garden where the refreshment
table was placed. The table, cov-

ered by a lace cloth, had red roses

for its centerpiece. A silver service

and a silver candlelabra added
further beauty to the refreshment

table The rushees were served tea

or coffee, AOPi iced cakes and

ice-cream in the shape of a red

rose. They were then led to seats

and entertained by sorority group

singing. Also, Gene McFarland and

Martha Ann Spruell sang solos at

this party. The beauty of the oc-

casion was stressed by the holding

of lighted candles by the members.

Chi Omega held their annual

"White Taper Tea." The house was

decorated with ivay, white candles,

and white flowers. The refresh-

ment table was covered by a lace

cloth and adorned with a silver

service and a silver candelabrum.

The guests were served coffee and

iced cakes. The Chi O members,

all dressed in white formals, sang

Chi O songs. The program was con-

cluded by the reading of the Chi O

"Symphony."

Kappa Delta held their annual

White Rose Tea. The rushees were

greeted by K.D. president, Marilyn

Mitchell. All K.D. members were

dressed in white formals. The

house was decorated with white

roses and white candles. The re-

freshment table was covered by a

lace cloth and adorned with a sil-

ver service. Tea or coffee, iced

cakes, and nuts were served to the

girls. Jackie Coker sang, "There

is No Girl Like a K.D. Girl." Jane

Phelps Arnold read the traditional

"White Rose Pageant," and Betty

Johnson represented the White

Rose of K.D. The singing of soro-

rity songs concluded the party.

Delta Delta Delta invited rushees

to their traditional "White Pearl

Tea." All Tri-Delts were dressed

in white gowns. Coffee or tea, iced
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NOVEL NOTES--

Read "Moses"
MOSES. By Scholem Asche

This book is the thrilling account
of a man's physical, spiritual, and
moral growth. Moses, known to us
as liberator of the Israelites, is
shown in all the phases of his life--
his confusion, hopes, disappoint-

ments, successes, and failures.

Never in all history did one man

have such a terrific task to face-

to liberate a slave people from a
powerful nation, to gain for him-
self and to infuse in his people a

lasting and virile belief in Yahweh,

to drive the Israelites hard across

the desert, weeding out the weak
ones and building a strong, think-

ing nation.

Moses, shown at first as the
handsome, well-cared for son of

the daughter of pharoah, learns

many things before he finishes his

pilgrimage, a tired, worn, white-

headed patriarch. This book is

not only educational, but so thrill-

ing that it is hard to believe that it

really happened. Mary Rodriguez

cakes, and nuts were served from
the refreshment table which was

adorned with a lace cloth and a
silver service. The room, a place of
beauty, was decorated with pine

needles, pine cones, white flowers,

and white candles. Vivienne Mc-

Lean read the traditional Tri-

Delta "Story of Life," and sang,

"There is Meaning in the Colors."

The girls were further impressed

by the singing of sorority songs

until the close of the party.

The climax of Zeta's rush was

their traditional Candlelight Tea
held on Friday. Coffee, tea, and

blue and grey cakes were served

from a table appointed entirely in

silver. The highlight of the party

was the Zeta friendship circle
formed by members and rushees.

The sorority sang, "A Long Long

Line of Chapters" and Miss Mary

Mainord presented the "Zeta Lul-

labye" in song.

Johnny Long and the
Band of the Southland

Special price for all sorority,
fraternity, and school functions.

Why pay more when you can
get the best for less.

Phone 36-2833

1171 KYLE ST.

Presenting .. .

The Romantic Style

o}

RUSS CARLYLE
And His Orchestra

Mike Caranda

Pianist

Dine and Dance

HOTEL PEABODY
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CENTRE COLONELS
Fargason Field 2:00 p.m.

MISS EATON IS
CAMPUS VISITOR

A noted short-story writer and
novelist, Miss Evelyn Eaton, will
visit Southwestern's campus Mon-
day and Tuesday, to give a series
of talks.

Miss Eaton is currently em-
ployed by the New Yorker maga-
zine as a short story writer, and
has written for various other pub-
lications.

As a novelist, her chief claim to
success is her historical best-seller,
"Quietly My Captain Waits," which
was published in 1940. Her most re-
cent novel, "Give Me Your Golden
Hand," is a historical novel of the
first rank. It tells an authentic and
lively story of eighteenth-century
England and America when the
colonies struggled with the rebel-
lious spirit of freedom. Other
novels written by Miss Eaton in-
clude, "The North Star Is Nearer,"
"Restless are The Sails," "The
Sea Is So Wide," and "In What
Torn Ship.' '

Miss Eaton was born in Switzer-
land of Canadian parents. She
lived there until 1937 when she
moved to America. During the
early 1940's, Miss Eaton served as
a war correspondent. She travelled
33,000 miles by plane through twen-
ty countries and spent some time at
the China front.

On Monday, Miss Eaton will ad-
dress the Chapel assembly. Her
subject is, 'In a Word." At that
time she will attempt to explain
the meaning of words, their power,
and their various usages. That
afternoon at 2:30, Miss Eaton will
return to Hardie auditorium to talk
to any students interested in the
several phases of creative writing.

Monday night will find Miss
Eaton giving a public lecture con-
cerning her experience as a writer,
and her contacts with other noted
writers.

Creative Writing on the College
Level" will be the subject of her
discourse Tuesday afternoon.

LOEW'S STATE
THEATER

Presents

"Son of All Baba"
Starring

TONY CURTIS
and

PIPER LAURIE

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.

45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

IrGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

A SImI

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided.''

1 c9

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &

HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGARETTE

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Copyrig LI5 It, LI'.AI G GET T&YER I'BALOU Co.

and Accessory Organs not Adversely
rAffected by Smoking Chesterfields
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